
2 Weeknight Stay at CASITA DEBLUE IN SEA ISLE - $500-600 value 

 

 

 

Valid for TUESDAY- THURSDAY nights September 22 through December 3 for up to 6 guests. Based on 

availability. Excludes Thanksgiving week. No pets.  

Requires $150 cleaning fee and $300 refundable deposit for incidentals via Venmo @Catherine-

deBlieux.  

HOUSE RULES 

THIS IS OUR FAMILY HOME. PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE AND RESPECTFUL 

-During Covid 19, strict house rules apply to protect our family and future guests! Additional fees apply 

which may affect your deposit or require addional fees READ...  

 

-Follow specific check out instructions and thoroughly read all house rules listed.  



 

-6 persons is maximum capacity for sleeping including children. We ask if people outside of your 

reservation visit, you social distance outside not within the home.  

 

-This home is monitored by a security camera upon entry.  

 

-No events! No parties of more than 6. 

 

-Wipe down counters of kitchen area before check out. Wipe down bathroom sink especially 

toothpaste.  

 

-Only use linens and towels placed out or on bedding. Kitchen towels are exception.  

 

-Trash day is Monday. Roll the trash bin to the curb on Sunday evening (even on holidays). The truck 

comes very early. $50 

 

- Beach towels and chairs are NOT provided.  

 

- Don't take beach house items to the beach.  

 

- Children must be tended to especially on second floor.  

 

-Put Dishes away at check out, cleaned, and dried. Don't leave dishes in the sink. $10 

 

-Do not put dirty dishes/utensils in the cabinets/drawers. $25 

 

-Discard all perishable food upon checkout. Do not leave your food. $10 

 

-Clean up broken glass or items completely. $50  

 



-Clean up yard trash including cigarette butts. $25 

 

- Return items where you find them.  

 

- There are only two parking spaces. More cars trigger neighbors to call me regarding occupancy.  

 

-Take out your trash and return dishes and items to their place. 

 

-Put soiled towels and linens in basket/pile when you leave. Please don't discard small laundry detergent 

bottle. 

 

-At check out bring outside seat cushions for furniture and fabric hammock to stored dry location. $25 

 

-Do not write or carve on tiki bar or any other area of home. $50 

 

-If you use the Microwave cover your food and clean up your food. $10 

 

-If you use the coffee pot empty the filter and clean the pot. $25 

 

-Our garages and closets are locked with our personal Items. Ifyou need hangars you need to provide 

them. Please do not tamper with locked doors. Fees apply for damages to doors. $200 

 

-There are some empty drawers you may use. Please do not tamper with our personal items in drawers. 

 

-Outside of Shampoo and Body wash please do not use toiletries in cabinets. Only those provided on the 

guest shelves. 

 

-Sheets are provided but bed/s may need dressing. Only use sheets or towels left out. Use of additional 

towels results in fee. $10/towel. 

 



-If an item is broken or requires maintenance notify host before check out. If it is safety, plumbing, 

electrical related notify immediately.  

 

-If a guest is responsible for a broken item/s or fixture during visit the renter may be charged an 

additional  administration fee. If it requires organizing maintenance the fee begins at $100. This covers 

administration of damage and does not include repairs.  

 

-Any fees are to be paid by the credit card used for booking through the ABNB resolution center only. 

You may seek payment from other members of your party outside of claim to reimburse your card. 

 

CHECK OUT...  

-Lock doors. Return keys to lock box at check out. $250 fee 

 

-Turn off ALL lights. $25 if not done 

 

-Place ACs on energy save mode and 76 at check out. $50 fee... $100 if ACs are below 70. 

 

-Trash bin to curb. $50 fee if not complete.  

 

-Wipe down kitchen and tidy up. $50 if not complete 

 

-Bring seat cushions and cotton hammocks inside. $25 if no complete.  

 

-Discard food and trash. $10 if not complete. 

 

-Late check out May be purchased for an additional $15/hour after 11pm. Late check out may be 

extended at hosts discretion. Not to exceed beyond 4pm. 

 

We hope you enjoy your stay and ask you to respect our house rules so we can protect our family. 

 

https://airbnb.com/h/casitadeblueinseaisle 


